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IN'fRODUCTION

Suicide is a phenomenon that has been studied and discussed in great detail before and since Durkheim made his
classic sociologic study on the subject late in the nineteenth century.

In his i;Jork Durkheim made the classic

outline of methods for the study of suicide Irvhich have been
tested and confirmed by later students.

\Vi th i'vhat is

known about the subject one can predict many ch<3.racteristics
about suicides in

8.

-pot)ulation.

Some of these characteris-

tics include the sex, marite..l status, age, ethnic background.,
religious confession, methods of suicide, and preferred time
of year for suicide.

Po·oulation studies aI'e valuable in that

they describe the groups at risk, but at the same time they
reduce the individual suicide to anonymity.

The incli vidual

suicide is not an anonymous person hOi'leVer, and one must ask
why one particular individual with a given background will
commit suicide under certain circumstances and a similar
individual, when faced with similar circumstances will not.
~his

is the answer now commonly sought by DeoDle studying the

subject.
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STATISTICAL D;;;SCRIP'rION
\.vhen

studying suicide in a community one must be aware

of certain factors which tend to separate the oopulation
into grouDs of relative risk.

Attention must also be paid

to factors which might alter the suicide rate in the community
in risk groups in the pODulation.

such as relative chan

As an introduction to suicide in a community it is

i~portant

to be aware of some of these factors.
Since Saline County is made up largely of peoDle of
Czechoslovakian dese ,':>nt it seems a Dl.')roDria te to consider
ethnic backgl"ound and sl]icide first.

Suicide rates in Europe

are not constant for all countries, but vary considerably from
county to county, and 'vi:-;ileSlavs generally have a low suicide
rate, the Bohemians and ""loravians* are exceptions. (1)
should also be noted

ths~t

w~111e

It

all foreigners in the United

States have high suicide rates the Czechs in .a·merica. have a
suicid B rate of 31.5 per 100,000 '\'l'Jich is the second highest
of any foreign born in

P~erica.(2)

'£1.eligiou3 confes8ion is also considored important with
death rates being much higher among Protestants than
Roman Catholics and lowest among Je\1S. (1)

R.eligious confession

as a protective factor can be misleading however, because it
seems that a

degree of religious integration in any

denomintion is protective, and that apathetical religious
convictions diminish religions Drotective value.
*.Bohemia and Moravia comprise most of mod ern day Czechoslovakia.
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Sex is also an important consideration.

It has been

found that men kill themselves almost three times

8.S

fre-

quently as ,,,omen, but that 'vomen malte about three times as
many attempts as men.(3)
~he a~s
J,.

of the suicide is also important especially with

.........

regard to sex.

In men suicide rates continue to rise from

about eight per 100,000 at ase 15 to 65 per 100,000 at age

85.

In women the ra.te starts at about three per 100,000

at ae:e 15, reaches a

pe[,:;,k

t;md levels off at age 50 with a re.te

of 10 per 100,000, and droDs off to a lower rate after
age 65. (2)
Culture is importc:mt as is relative cultural isola.tion.
It has been found that in certain cultura.l groups suicide is
more nrevalent than in others.

An

isolated culture has less

intercourse vd th the outside and is exposed to fettler diffel"ent
ideas ana therefore things d one in past years seem more lil{ely
to be repeated. (1)

This is most evident ,,,hen one studies the

basic cultura,l unit, the family.

In families \'1111c11. hav's had

suicide in the past one finds numerous examples in the literature of other family members imitating the act often using
the same tree to hang themselves from, or the same gu.'l1 "lith
which to end their lives.
Methods of suicide are also

im~oortant

for when the

modalities of suicide are examined it is found that one
group urefers one method and that another group finds the
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same method not to its liking.

Women, for examDle, are more

likely to Doison themselves than to blow their brains Q"lJt.
Men, on the other hand, do not seem to be so concerned about
their apnearance and are more likely to use guns.(3)
should be pointed out that a

~oerson

It

who poisons himself has

a much better chance of surviving than one who shoots htmself in the head.

Without qUestion this makes the attempted

suicide rate for women, who arefer less violent methods,
much higher than is found tn men.

It also raises the question

as to 1.{hether or not some of these attempts are much more
than a so-called "cry for helo n •
Another consistant find

g in pOQulation studies is the

l')reference of suicides for Spring and Summer months to kill
themselves.

This is especially true in rural Nebras

where

one finds a trend of high rates in !/iarch through August but
no such seasonal trend is fO'.Jnd in the more urban Douglas
County. (4)
The pooulation factor'S of paramount imnortance in any
general suicide study have been considered.

Other factors

which seem pertinent to this study as farm income and climatic
condi tions will also be noted.
1HEOqIES OT SUICIDE MOTIV4TION
The factors outlined above make it possible to study most
DODulations with regard to suicide.
kill themselves hOiiever, and

""8

It is individuals who

ask ",hat motivates a person

5
to commit suicide?

Several people have tried to describe the

suicide and. his motivations and some of the ,nore imoortcmt
theories of suicid.al behavior will be considered.
Durkheim describes three major tyues of suicide, the
altruistic, the egoistic and the anomic.
is an act performed by someone

vlho

The anomic suicide

is sudd enly alienated from

his Deer group in regard to something of great imDortance
1"hich that group eXDects of him.

'When he cannot oerform duties

such as the moral or financial obligations eXDected of him he
is driven to suicide. (I)

One might consider suicides directly

related to a financial crisis as anomic.

The egoistic suicide

is nerformed by an individual who is not hampered by the
strong convtctions of one who lives in a well integrated
religtous family cmd political society.

He has not invested

himself in these things and therefore his conscience is free
to act uninhibited by taboos and traditions.

The altruistic

suicid e is commt tted by one V{i1o is bound by the social group
he lives in by such pO'flerful rules that under certain
cumstancBs he is obligated to kill himself.

cir~

Examoles of the

this form of suicide appear in highly romanticized stories and
mythology and very realistically in the modern examlJles one
found in the Kamikaze pilots. (1)
Freud postulated several features in the mechanism of
suicide.

First of all he believed that the Derformance of

suicide began with a death wish a.gainst another ",hich was

6

ultimately directed against ones self.

Other factors necessary

for suicide included loss of love objects, narcissistic injury,
overwhelming affect as rage, guilt or anxiety, or extreme
solitting of the ego.

He also described several personality

types as being specifically predisposed to suicide most of
\v1:1ic11 \. . ere concerned "lith alterations in basic personality
structure and instinctual drives.

Such a nredisDosed in-

dividual would then undergo sufficient str'ess as might be
experienced by loss of a love object.

His already weak

ego defense mechanisms "1O'Jld fail him and he would become
a sui c id e. (5)

Schneiderman is a modern student of suicide and he has
prepared a different classification based on reasoning a
suicide uses to bring himself to complete the act.
separ-a.tes suicides into three grouDs:

He

the logical, the paleo-

logical or pathologic, and the catalogical.

The logical sui-

cid e is nerformed by an ina i via ual \'1ho has made no semantical errors and has no alienations in his reasoning.

The

paleological or psychotic suicide uses delusional and primitive reasoning.

He might conclude that since death is suffer-

ing; I must die.

Finally there are the cat.alogical suicides

"1110 are the victims of their mm semantical errors.

Schnei-

derman also points out that all SUicides, however logical
the reasoning, are themselves illogical acts reasoned from
false premises. (6)
Noyes is one of the modern students of suicide who has
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simplified the subject for Durposes of early recognition,
and describes the type of patient the Dhystcian must be
alert to for preventative purposes.

Such a patient may have

strong identification with a hope of r'ejoinlng someone deceased, intense rage

itli th

avenues of expression bloclred, be

very imoulsive, or have an inexpressible grief.

Assessment

of ther factors as previous attempts and suoportive relations ips are also held to be important. (7)
The previously mentioned classifications and theories
on suicide are all useful in that they are adapted to different aspects of suicide.

Durkheim I s theor3T of moti vE:,tion

is best adapted to the more i'1'Dersonal sociologic study.
Freud was concerned "1ith the personality of the suicide and
his ideas form a base for the many psychoanalytic tbeories
that have followed him.

Scheiderman was more concerned

with classifying individual reasoning to describe different
types of suicide and Noyes presents a form for people concerned It{ith the management of Datients to folIo",.

rhe ideas

of these four men also reflect the changing emphasis in
suicide study from the iDlpersonal statistical evalua;tion to
the personal considera.tions of preventing an individual from
becoming a suicide.
not 1tJ"ith the

Today most investiga.tors are concerned

de8cri~;tion

of suicide or the 8ulcidal person,

but rather mass intervention to Drevent suicide.

Today

there are about 100 suicide "prevention centers in the
United States.(8)

It should be

notE"~d,

however, that know-

8
ledge discovered by earlier students of suicide forms

8l.

large

part of the base for the more practical s)fforts of suicide
prevention.
DESCR.IPTION OF SALnrE COUNTY PonULATION

1938-1968
In the community to be examined several of the previ<?usly mentioned polnts concerning suicide risk groups and
epidemiology 'Vrill become apparent.

Statistics on Saline

County were obtained from The Bureau of Vi tal Stfl,tistics ['J,t
The State Capital in Lincoln, Nebraska and from Dopulation
statistics of The Fourteenth through Eighteenth Decennial
Census of The United States.
are
compared
to
,
.

figur(;~s

Suicide r9,tes for Saline County

other authors have prepared for the

entire county.

Total Population
Czechoslovakia
Germany
Russia
Canada

1920

1930

1940

1950

1 9600ff

16514
1280
486
94
91

16356
1226
336
92
96

15010
836
210
52
29

14046
542
107
30
16

12542
2055
726
152
120

Table I
Population of Saline County, Nebraska
foreign pODulations listed.

,·Ii th

pril1cip1e

* In 1960 The Bureau of the Census did not note uIa,ce of
birth but rather people of foreign stock, meaning first and
second generation descendants of foreigners. The figures
noted in Table I for the year of 1960 ind.i ca te foreign stock,
not foreigners.
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Table I I
Suicide r a tes in ~he United States cOID nared with r a tes for
Saline County, N ~ bras ka . Ordina te indicates yea rs. Abscissa
indic a tes suicides per 100 , 000 po ~ulation .
Suicide r a t e s for Saline County
Suicid e rates for Un it ed stat e s
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Saline County
Women Total
:Men
Firearms and
Explosives
Poisons and Gasses
Hanging and
strangulation
Cutting and ~iercing
Instruments
Dro1t.'TI.ing
Jumping from
High Ple.ces
Other

Sta.tes
Women Total

Unit~d

Men

50
10.6

6.25
18.75

42.7
11.8

53.3
17.3

24.9
34.6

i t 7.1

34

62.50

39.1

20

22.6

20.5

1
2

0
12.50

1
3.5

0
4

0
0

0
1.9

20.8

2.6
3.7
9.1.}

17.6

3.5
1.9

Table III
Percentage distribution of deaths from suicide by specific
methods in Saline County from 1938 to 1968 as compared with
methods used in The United States from 1955 to 1959.

Jan.
Feb.
1:Ji.ar.

9
6
11

. :ApJi.'.

May
June

16
7
11

July
Aug.
Sept.

12
13
5

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

8
6
it

Table IV
lv'ionthly suicides in Saline County from 1938
to 1968.

l-iarried
Single
'Ilido'ltled
Divorced

Men
51
22

Women
6
2

20

7

1

1

Table V
Marital status of men and
women suicides in Saline
County from 1938 to 1968.

Some effort will now be made to define another high risk
group with regard to suicide.

1,"Ihile the available statistics

11
indicate tb.at people of Czech be,ckground in Saline County
have a marked predilection to suicide, the;r are Dot always
as specific as ODe would desire.
1949

~ebraska

In the years 1938 through

Death Certificates indicated place of birth of

both parents, but after those years only the birthple,ce of
the deceased iITaS named.

In all years the place of interment

of the deceased is named however, and The Bohemian National
cemetery is named on many of the Death Certifics,tes •

This

is not meant to imply that all people of Czech descent from
Saline County are buried there or that people of other descent are excluded, but natives of the area reoort that nearly
all of the deceased in that cemetery are of Czech descent.

Saline County
Czechoslovakia
Other Nebraska
Counties
Other States

57
23
20
10

Table VI
Suicides by place of
birth in Saline County
from 1938 to 1968.

One or both from Czechoslovakia
Both from Czechoslovakia
Other foreign countries
total Suicides in these years
Suicides by people from
Czechoslovakia in these years
Table VII
Birtholace of oarents of suicides for
Saline County from 1938 to 1949. With
t'otal suicides and suicides by oeople
from Czechoslovakia.

34
28

4

49
14
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other evidence for a high suicide rate among Czech people is implied in th,;.t of the 62 suicides betiveen 1950 and
1968, 32 of them "vere buried in The Bohemian National Cemetery.

It is also interesting to note that suicide rates

among people of Czech birth in the years 1938 to 1941.}, 191+5
to 1954, and 1955 to 1964 ,..,.ere 124, 148, and 148 respectively.
It is true that the specific population of suicides in Saline
County born in Czechoslovakia is small, but the very magnitude of these suicide rates makes it significant.
figure

1;'laS

The last

based on the lS50 Census, but if the true CZ(::;lch

population were knmrn. the rt,te would probably be much higher.
Religion is one subject upon which statistics are not
avail81,ble.
dic

Heports f'rom na ti vas of the County hm'l'ever, in-

e that the Czechs who immigrated to Saline County Viere,

like the people of Czechoslovakiz, predominantly Roma,n
Catholic.

It is said too that one of the primary reasons of

the Saline County Czechs for leaving Czechoslovakia ,·ras to
escape the opnrsssive Catholic Church in Czechoslovalde.•
It is also st:dd that most of the Czechs 1:1ho came to Saline
County became confessed atheists who were most prone to
suicide.

The Czech peo')18 who remained Catholic or who

participated in other denominations vlere said to be much less
prone to suicide. (11, 12, 13, 14)
From the statistical da,ta and the subjective opinions of
long time residents of Saline County it seems quite ap1)arent
that the groups vii th a high risk for suicide in Saline

13
county correspond to those nreviously mentioned.

The numbers

of Ozechs in the County after 1930, ,,;rhen immigration to The
United States from Czechoslovakia diminished and StoPD9a,
should be noted.

As mentioned nreviously suicide rates for

men rise steadily with age and do not come to a plateau
ra.tes for 1N"Omen.

do

RS

Since there has not been a significant

immigration of Czechs to The United st tes for over 40 years
one vJ'Ould expect to find an aging pooulation.

The fact

remains, hov.rever that the population of Saline County

l,'+18.S

at

most 7.8::it Czech, and the Czech suicides comnrised 21% of all
the suicides from 1938 to 196B.

OBSERVATIONS ON SUICIDE IN SALINE COUNTY
BY RESID~N'I'S OF THE COMI,flUNITY
The above descrlntion of Saline County is as objective
and impersonal as possible with available information.

The

suicides who comprise the statistics were, after all, individuals.

It is necessary, therefore, to consid er the indi-

viduals \"ho committed suicide from ..,,,,hat information is available.

S1nce i'1r1 tten records on the individual suicid es are

virtually non-

stent, personal communications v'lere ob-

tained from t\vO p:1ysicians, a former sheriff and. deputy
coroner, a mortician and a retired minister and instructor of
sociology at the college in 88.1in6 County.
time residents of the community.

All are long-

In addition, a psychiatrist,

'Vlho has had referrals of suic:l.da19atients from the two local
physicians, confirmed. the evidence obtained from the local
cit:Lzens ..
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l'he subjecti va reJorts vIere not contradictory.

They

also correspond remarka.bly 1,'l}'ell with information obtained from
trained investigators.

The most lucid description ,vas ob-

tained from the retired sheriff who was in office from 1943
to 1967 and attended all suicides, accidents and homocides,
and had a remarkable memory of the cases he B.ttended.
All those interviewed described the Czechs as being by
far the most Drone to suicide.

The Czechs who settled the

community were said to be confessed atheists, fiercely independent, somewhat sullen, very proud, and of the peasant
farm1ng class. (11, 12)
The fact that suicide was more common in.: Saline County
than 1n most communities did not seem to alter the feelings
of the rest of the community toward s i t .
found in most societies, a taboo subject.

It

,;v8..S,

as is

The pattern, noted

by Cain and Fast, of not discussing or talking about suicide
with relatives of the deceased became quite apparent.

This

policy of avoiding the subject, and denying the family of
catharsis and relief of some of their irrational guilt.
feelings vms practiced here as it is in so many other places.
(16)
~"hen

The newspapers also cooperated in quieting the subject.
a person committed suiciede they report that the person

udied sudd enly" or "unexpectedli' , never mentioning suicide.
The retired sheriff reported. cases of apparent· suicldevlhich
;,.rent on record as accid ents because of lack of absolute proof.
For examt)le:

A man parl<::ed his car on the railroad tracks in
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view of the cre1-" of an oncoming train, another man was found
in the midd Ie of a pasture \'1i th a gunshot "lOund in his chest.
The sheriff also mentioned examples of' people hiding suicide
notes and otherwise trying to conceal the fact that one of
their family had committed suicide.(ll)

The nreviously men-

tioned low' number of suicides by poisoning leads one to
wonder if other suicides have not been reported.

In other

communities teams of investigators including specialized
case workers often uncover suicides in cases previolJsly designBoted accidental death. (17)

In San Francisco, a commu-

nity with a high suicide r(9,te about 99% of all unattended
deaths are autopsied.

'rhese autopsies include toxicological

stUdies for barbiturates, alcohol, and the heavy metals. (18)
These comm:mities are larger ones, however, with greater
reSO'Jrces and suicide investigators \1ho are rarely if ever
knovm by the families involved.

One can easily understand

the dilemma of the sheriff of a small county with strong
taboos against suicide but the fact remains that the true
incidence of suicide in such a community might indeed be
considerably higher if more G omplete investigations '!flere made.
The Saline Bounty Czechs have been described in general
terms, but more description of the suicidal ones is needed.
First one might a
suicid e.

what reasons were given for the act of

As one might expect the re8.sons are variable, but

from what has been reported ill health was sa.id ,to be the
most frequent reason for men.

It seems that ma.ny of the sui-
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cides could not accept poor health and did not w'ant to live
in a debili tilted state.

On.e note sirrroly read "Ending my

life due to bad eyesight II. (13)

Another case

1,'!t::tS

mentioned in

which the person 'l,<las convinced that he had carcinoma of the
stomach.

He destroyed himself and no such disease 't'l8;S noted

at autopsy. (11)

It is interesting to note that health hc,s

been found significant in ()ther suicide studies.

Although

it is not listed as a specific reason for suicide it has
been found that about

50;~

of suicides in other stUdies had

significant medical and/or surgical illnesses. (19)

Other

reasons included loss of property, money or a loved one.(ll,

14)

It seems that the people were unable to cope with per-

sonal losses which, though very significant might not be suficient stimulus for suicide in another group ofoeople.

The

't'ITomen \\1'ho chose suicide were said to be, for the most part,
menonausal or -oostmenopausal and very denressed. (11)

From

the descrintion it w'ould seem that most of the women vwre
probably involutional.

This is not surprising as this

description corresponds quite well with the age group in
which,one would expect invoulutional depression and suicide
in ''1omen.

Previous to electro-convulsive therapy involutional

depression ended in suicide up to 25% of the time. (20)

A

suicide note left by one middle-aged woman illustrates some
of the feelings attributed to men and \'iomen suicides in the
community but is most

characterfu~tic

of women.

The entire

mood of the letter is that of despair and deDression.

She
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indicates that there are four reasons for her to end her
life:

She thinks she is losing her mind, she is tired of ill

health and suffering, she has lost some loved ones, and finally
no one on earth

underst~mds

ho\,( she feels.

She also admon-

ishes her husband not to think badly of her or feel sorry
for her, but one is im1)ressed by the note that she wO'Jld
appreciete a little pity. (11)

When isole,tion, illness, and

loss are considered together it Seems that all led to depression \1hich was something tl1ese 1)eo:o1e could not CODe with
in their lives.

From a Dsycb.mmalytic apnroach, it would

seem that some basic personality dt9fect coexisted \"ith Door
ego defense mechanisms in these oeople.
It is also of interest that 82% of the suicides were committed with a rope or a gun.

Questioning of the sheriff

r;'vealed certain rather consistent habits of the'3e people,
especially the Czech farmers.
cides were committed

1iTi th

He said that most of the sui-

an old rope or s.n old gun.

He

verified other peoples' contention that 'thdse people were
frugal by explaining that these people reallzed that the
rope or gun used in suicides would be disposed of afteMvards.
The most remarkable example of the frugal trait we,s seen in
the case in which the victim had made his ovm shotgun out of
a.n old ni pe, some old boards, and some v.Tire.

He prepared a

firing device with a broken hammer and reinforced the entire
apparatus with strap metal and v;rlre, and finally placed inner
tube rubber over the end so it would not be uncomfortable as

18
he held it against his head. (11)

Another interesting obser-

vation was that guns were generally pointed at the side of the
head rather than at the front.

The sheriff speculated that

the people shot themselves in the side of the head because
the services were open casket ceremonies and the victims
"wanted to look good l1 .(ll)

As can be noted in the statistics

men used guns and women hung themselves in most instances.
He said also, that women would often hang themselves from a
door knob or a bedpost .. (11)

This practice would seem to

indice,te that once the decision to end their life had been
made there was no question of hesitation as one often sees
in the abortive attempts of other methods.
other notable comments included the fact that suicide
was often found in certain families.
given '''hich illustrate this..

Two examples \'lere

In one case three brothers

committed suicide and in another case the father, and later
two sons killed themselves. (11)
POSSIBLE REASONS FOR THE ABRUPT DROP IN SUICIDE
IN SALINE COUNTY SnWE 1961
As noted Dreviously the suicide rate h€ts fallen from
an all time high of 72 oer 100,000 in 1960 to an average of
11 per 100,000 from 1961 to 1968.

It should also be noted

that in the last four years the rate has been only eight
per 100, 000..

In view of the past history of Saline County

this 'Iiould a'Jaear to be very significant and probably an
indication of some change or chEmges in the com-
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munity.
Several sound reasons have been postulated for this
change, and close observation tends to add substance to
these ideas.

The first and perhaps most obvious item which

was pointed out

Wli.tS

the fact that the original Czech immi-

grants hc:tve nearly all died.

This is quite evident when

the data in Table I is considered.

It will be noted that

there were only 542 Czechs left in 1950, and eighteen years
have past between then and the end of the study.

It should

be obvious then that the group of highest risk, the Czechs,
is no longer a significant factor in suicide.
Although the original Czechs are neccrly all dead it
would not seem unreasonCl_ble to assume that their descendants
might be much the same in their predilection for suicide.
The descendants of the Czechs are said to be different
though in several asnects.

Whereas their parents were said

to be impulsive, -oroud, clarL'lish, atheistic and very independent;

the descendants are described as being more easy going,

less independent, more sociable, less isolated, better
educated, more religious, and more likely to seek help from
a physician for depression and other ailments. (11, 12,13,14)
Education seems to have done two things.

The most obvious,

of course, is that it has exposed the peo-,le to new ich"as,
but it bas also taught the children English, 1rThich many of the
older Czechs never learned.

A very effective means of iso-

lation has thus been broken down.

Precise information on
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church membership is not availe,ble, but church membershln is
said to have increased
community.(ll, 12)

des~ite

the fall in

Do~ulation

in the

The changing character of the Czech pop-

ulation is another postulate th8t is difficult if not impossible to document, but from descriotions of the residents it
seems to be so.

Whereas in the old days certain conversa-

tions and words at the taverns were sa.id to have been conduci ve to a fight, t.oday similar exchanges are said not to be
offensive, but are considered humorous.(ll)

Economic con-

ditions in the community are also said to have improved.
Prosperi ty h8,S been completely ilrPossi 'Ole to document as
State :;;md Federal Departments of Agriculture do ::1ot have
fe,rm income broken do""m by specific counties in the state.
Medical care and psychotropic drugs are also said to
have been influential in lowering the suicide rate.

The

two local physicians interviewed stated the,t it "ras about

1960 when they began using these drugs.

Phenothiazines and

meprobamate, and later, diazepam were said to be used
qui te frequently.

These physicians also said that they no"",

make referrals to psychiatrists more often than they had
done in 'Previous years.

It was also stated tha.t in the

past the people did not seek professional help for problems
of depression, but this is not the case now. (14, 15)
One of the9sychiatrists w}:w had received refe·rrals
from these physicianA i'laS consulted as to his opinions for
the dron in suicide in aaline Oounty and'his'opinions '.
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corresponded v'lith those of the long-time residents of the area
with regard to religion, changing attitudes in the new generation, psychotherapy, drugs, and willingness of the residents
of the area to seek help for depression. (21)
The above mentioned factors all seem to indicate a
changing population which has resulted specifically in a drop
in suicide in a small

Nebrask~'t

community.

From descriptions

of the individuals "'1ho cOIDnosed the original highest risk
group for suicide it would seem that the changes in the
population have also brought about other beneficial traits
in the people.

From 8,n isolated pomlation which could not

deal v-fith their emotions the descendants of these "Ceople have
evolved socially adaptable group_

They can now actively

participate in ne,,; interests, and are able to communicc,te their
more severe erisises toorofessional people.
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Certain factors which are associated with high suicide rates were discussed.

The populEttion of Saline County,

Nebraska was described with regard to some of these pertinent factors.

Included in these factors are age, sex,

ethnic background, religious confession and marital status.
The factors just mentioned allow one to break the population
dOiVTI into risk groups for more convenient study.

Methods

and preferred time of year for s1.]icid e ",ere also discussed
as these factors seem to, in some ways, predict the frequency and success of suicide attempts.
Some trends in the methods of suicide study were also
discussed.

It seems that most modern students have con-

centrated their efforts on the individual suicide rather
than on the more impersonal statistical approach.

The trend

of study has evolved from Durkheim's statistics through
Freud and other psychoanalyists to Shneiderman and Noyes,
who take a more personal and preventive approach.

It should

be pointed out that each method is useful to appreciate the
total problem.

If a high risk yopula,tion cannot be ident-

ified statistically, emphasis on prevention cannot be properly
placed.
It would have been desirable to interview families of
some suicides, but residents of the area were reluctant to
refer them for interview purposeS.

Detailed descrintions of

the high risk grou1Js vvere obtained however, and the d.escrip-
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tions obtained corresponded quite well with high risk groups
described by others.

It vias demonstrated that people 'N'ho

migrated from Czechoslovakia were in the highest risk group.
As this high risk group began to diminish in number, the
suicide rate in the county also began to drop, and this
group probably has not played a significant role in Saline
County suicide since the late 1950's and early 1960's.
The question was raised as to why the descendants
of the Czech people have not retained the habits of their
parents with regard to suicide.

There is no evidence of

a profound sudden change in the disposition of the community
to account for the precipitous drop in suicide after 1960,
but several factors seem to be involved in this change.
The population today seems to be better educated, less isolated, more social, and more willing to accept professional
help for depression.

Social factors as reflected by a

rising church membership are probably also involved, as 8,re
professional care and psychotropic medicines.
The above mentioned factors may have influenced the
socially isolated suicide prone people to evolve into a
more socially adaptable group which can tolerate depression
and cha.nge in more apDropiate ways.
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